
activity of the health authorities means
nothing of the sort. It simply means
that the people of San Francisco,
through their officials, have awakened
to the startling fact that they have a
plague spot in their midst and that it
must be .removed whatever the cost
may be.

The quarantine was maintained yes-
terday far more rigorously than it was
the day before. The detail of police
was doubled and no one was permitted
to enter the district and leave it with-
out . submitting to inoculation. The
health inspectors are' conducting a thor-
ough investigation and removing tons
of refuse and filth, which willbe burned.
A gigantic sulphur fumigator is being
used in the district in a house-to-house
inspection. It is the purpose of the au-
thorities to establish a detention hos-
pital on Mission Rock for all persons
who may be found in infected houses,
and it may be that if another case of
the" disease is found the infected struc-
tures willbe destroyed. United States
Census Marshals will be allowed to en-
ter the district, but they must first sub-
mit to inoculation.

The local Health Board held a meet-
ing yesterday and discussed the vitally
important matter of providing food for
the people in the district. Nothing defi-
nite was done, as the question must be
submitted to the Board of Supervisors.

SISTER STATES HAVE
NO REASON FOR FEAR

Dr. Shrady Declares That Plague Is
Practically NotHere, but China-

town Is a Grave Menace.
Copyrljtht. 1?00. by the H?ra!<5 Publishing

Company.

N3 llv«ne case of plague yet seen in
San Francisco. From my point ofview, being a mere visitor here^this
condition of things is somewhat dif-

ficult to explain. In this state of mini the

the truth is searched for, the better forthe truth. There is no disposition,. so faras Ican see, either on tne part of tho
federal or the local health authorities, todispute the right of any' competent'medi-
cal gentleman expressing his opinion uponthe situation or the significance of therevelations from the- specimens.Now, as to the autopsy proper, itIs wellto say in a general- way that nothing spe-
cially significant ofplague was discovered
in the gross appearances of the organs
removed. Awaiting further developments
Ishall report later.
.From what Ihad heard of the.opposi-
tion of Chinese to the post-mortem exam-
inations, it was hardly a surprising fjLct
to me that an objection was made on thepart of the father. The Chinese are very
superstitious in regard to mutilation ofthe body and look upon Itas a desecra-
tion. One Chinaman informed me that itwas a bar to the future happiness of the
soul. ... . ...

San .--,Francisco Is .very r-. much con-
cerned about the quarantine question, and
well she might-be. At best itis a difficultproblem to tackle. The are
most particularly anxious on the question,
as it.is easy to see that millions of.dol-
lars are involved in its proper and prac-
tical settlement. Texas has already quar-
antined against San Francisco. In con-versing with Dr. Blunt, the health officerof that commonwealth who came here
to look after the interests of his State, Ilearned that the mere report of the prev-
alence of plague in this city was enough
to.influence him to this radical/and, far-reaching measure. The fear on the part
of the people of San Francisco is that
other States, actuated: by like and what
appear to me -to be senseless fears, may.
also follow suit. The fact is every pre-
caution has been taken at this end of the
line to guard against any; possible spread
of the disease. Itmight also be sald^that
the plague is not here. Where Is it? It
is only:the fact that the authorities here
are. straining a- point to be'on the rightside, and Ican testify, to the; fact that so
far as the control of the flisease is con-
cerned it is perfect here. There Is no
cause for alarm tin the part*of outsiders.
Chinatown is quarantined and that quar-
antine is. for all practical purposes per-
fect. The house-to-house inspection is be-ing-. conducted by.a large • corps of. sani-
tary Inspectors, the r sewers are being
flushed." houses fumigated and altogether
the whole matter. is as' weirin hand from
a sanitary point of view; as 'could reason-
ably be desired. ¦; : .'.'.¦ r
"Every -member of the Health Board' is
sufficiently alive.to the necessity of clean-
ing up • Chinatown. -, There has not been
made the first objection' to such a' move

Another story is to the effect that the
Chinamen are in the habit of burying
their dead beneath their houses and in the
various subterranean passages ;but this.
Iam quite sure, is without any foundation
whatever, for reasons which will after-
ward be stated. Certain it is that the in-
habitants of Chinatown are afraid of the
white doctor, and especially are they in
terror of the members of the Health
Board. The Chinese physician is uned-
ucated, irresponsible, and has no license to
practice; but in the vast hiajority of cases
this individual is almost universally em-
ployed by his people.' These native medi-
cine men are not 'obliged >by,any special
ordinance to report .suspicious cases to- the
health authorities and are certainly not
willingto do so. of their own. accord, for
obvious reasons. This partly explains the
fact that the first notice to the authori-
ties of a suspicious case is ordinarih* em-
phasized by asking permission to bury the
body. Then the Health Board takes \ the
matter incharge. Itwas in this way that
Dr. Wilson, the assistant city ¦physician,
discovered the cases already reported.

Now it appears to be the intention of
the Health Board to make an autopsy on
every body discovered. This does not en-
tail any extraordinary, labor,-for Iam in-
formed that the mortality in Chinatown
is very low, in fact. Dr. Wilson informed
me the other day that there was only.an
average of about two deaths a day". This,
considering the population; is a very low
rate of mortality. In'accordance with
this intention named there was

~
an' au-

topsy made, on a child this morning by
Dr. Kellogg. Drs. Whitehousc. Kinyoun.
Wilson, myself and several other medical
men were present'. The child apparently
died without any definite diagnosis having
been made before death. The illness was
of a few day*' duration, the little patient
having been under the care of a Chinese
female physician until seen by an Ameri-
can physician,. who was" in the employ of
the Six Companies, just ;before death.'
This autopsy was made in the Morgue In
the Chinese district.

-
After a long period

of waiting, word came thafthe father de-
clined to have the body, removed from
the house to the Morgue and so vehement
were his expressions of disapproval that
at one time it" was- thought requisite to.use ¦ compulsion by the . police, but the
medical attendant of the patient referred
to succeeded in .reconciling the differ-
ences, and the body was duly -produced
without any necessity -for calling out an
extra force, for such purpose.:

The ¦glands 'from the . groin had
"
been

already, removed by the attending physi-
cian, for .the purpose of subsequent exam-
ination. Imay state inpassing that there
is a great deal of-apparent opposition«to
the methods of procedure of the Health-
Board on the part of the different Chin-
ese societies, each of which appears. to be
represented by a medical adviser, but
from a scientific point of. view the more

people in San Francisco very generally
share. They say ifthe plague is here why
is not a real live example of it shown to
us? One plausible reason for this condi-
tion of. affairs is offered in the peculiar
habits of secrecy of the Chinese regarding
sickness and death among thoir numbers.
There Is a suspicion with some people
with whom Ihave conversed that cases
which might have occurred in the interim
between May 15 and yesterday have been
concealed and that there may be a reg-
ular train of successive cases which have
not been regularly .reported. Ihardly
think there is any foundation for this con-
jecture, in view of the reasonably thor-
ough house-to-house Inspection which has
been enforced by the Health Board.

Continued on Page Eight

on the part of any one of the citizens,
even of those who are loth to believe that
there is. any.necessity for so doing, merely
on account of the so-called plague situa-
tion. The universal verdict is that China-
town must be cleaned up. plague or no
plague... It seems to me that the recentdevelopments connected with the plague
scare have almcst been warranted in viewof the fact which now promises such a
desirable accomplishment in a district of
the city liable to breed disease at any
time. . ", ... , \ .
Ithink Ihave in-some descriptions of

tours in this district made it plain thatChinatown is so notoriously filthy that al-
most any superlative coukl fit such a con-
dition. In different sections ithas.differ-
ent degrees of comparison in the downgrade of appalling dlsgustfulness. Themore you see of it'the more- you are im-
pressed with the fact. The "heathen
Chinee" plays his game with dirt, and he
has not only afull hand.but carries his
traditional .extra

-
card In.his sleeve. He

washes for the Christian's because he is
willingto minister, td their' foolish whims.
In'this way he fosters- his own personal
indifference to cleanliness in his. own
hovel.. The. worst of all is that he believes
he has an unquestioned prerogative in thisdirection, and .stupidly,and passively re-
sists allmissionary efforts to the contrary.
His person may appear clean enough, butone would npt wish to run the risk of tak-
ing pot luck with him in-his own quarters.
IConsidering all things, itis a great won-

der that plague ,or any other infectious
disease .has not swept Chinatown long ago
with a tidal wave of,the most awful mor-
tality. All' things being equal it is not
unlikely that there may be a repetition of
recent unpleasant experiences. Itis yet
a serious question ¦whether or not we have
heard of tho last case from the recent in-
vasion. 'Thrse are certainly serious con-
siderations for San Francisco and for all
those who are directly' or indirectly con-
nected with its vast mercantile and mari-
time interests. • She has Inher very mklstthe v most 1 threatening of all contributing
elements of plague propagation in the in-vitingly-filthy- condition of her Chinesequarter. In this latter .:place, if theplague should get a firm foothold, it willfind its natural :soil for• the most wide-spread and :- awful; dissemination. The
lesson of the hour seems to be that no
Eossi'ole chances in:any direction shoulde. taken that:it get any* foothold what-ever. As in case of the latter the plague
or any other infectious disease .is liableto. spread •everywhere ;.like a progressive
firennding its available fuel.

The. people. of .San Francisco no doubt
thoroughly

*
appreciate

'
the -

condition of
things and appear to be very much in

Six Companies Petition Health Board
and the Supervisors Are Re-

quested to Take Action.

THE
Board of Health met late yester-

day afternoon to consider a com-
munication which it had receive-1
earlier in the day from tljo attor-

neys representing the Chinese Six Com-
panies. The communication contained »
specific request that some action be taken
to provide the necessities of life for thoso
who are imprisoned by reason of the
quarantine established around the Chlnesa
quarter. The text ol the communication
follows:

To the Honorable Board of Health. Sin
Franet.«eo. Cal.: Inasmuch as It is maintained
by you ihat bubonic plague exists in certain
portions of San Francisco commonly calle.I
Chinatown, and acting upon thut assumption
you have quarantined the emir* district, ws
br« leave to call your attention to the fact
that nothinx haa been done to prevent th<»
spread of the disease In the district or «moti;

the people confined therein: arai If it be a fact

that plague does exist in certain houses In that

district we insist that those houses be quaran-

tined from the remainder of the d>s trlet. *«>»

that houses in which people cla :rv»d to ha\e
been affected with plague have died

a
be, l̂9ln

-
fected: that stringent and dristlc measures tw
taken toward Improving *£¦£*2Si£2!52g
or the entire district and that the entire a'3

""'
b3 disinfected with such disinfecta a" « °"£
be deemed proper and effective to render the

sanitary conditions rood. «_,i-(
, »,„ nrApr

The district now under S;L^*n*£e%7blocks

confinement within that ""f^'XZb'

¦MAOITIRE& OAI-L.AOHL.IC,

ROBERT FEHRAU
JOHN BENNETT.

...i,,Afatniirft addressed the board and
«aW that o*uW considerations of human-
fty food should be provided for those who
were prisoners in the quarantined section.

••The burden of caring for these poor

unfortunates should fall on the city for
whose benefit the quarantine is maintain-
ed "LidJ"(1*e Magulre. "The autnort-
tios should do something for those who
have been deprived of the means of earn-
ing their livelihood."

Attorney Bennett argued that the people
micht starve unless some measures were
taken. He stated that there were ample
authorities to show that the city waa
responsible ¦ for the sustenance of the
quarantined people. He cited a case or
a citizen inAllentown, Penn.. whose housa
had been quarantined because one of his
family had become afflicted with an in-
fectious disease. The roan put in a claim,
for the food consumed by hi3 family dur-

'

SUSTENANCE ASKED FOR
QUARANTINED CHINESE

Alleys

the Chinese
Quarter

Jhaf j7re
mYQW

Undergoing
Official

inspection
and

fumigation.

THE so-called plague situation in
this city has greatly simplified it-
self and if there was the slightest

fear that San Francisco was. to become
the sufferer of an epidemic of the dread
disease the apprehension has passed
away. By common consent officials-
local, State and Federal— declare that
there is now not the slightest danger to
the people of the city or State. Dr.
George F. Shrady, who was induced to
come to the city at the instance of the
Xew York Herald and The Call, de-
clares that it is almost safe to say that
the plague is not here. He urges, in
his fourth day's report, which is pub-
lished this morning, that there is not
the remotest occasion for other cities
and States to fear San Francisco or to
construe from the vigorous measures
which are now being taken to cleanse
Chinatown that the authorities believe
that the plague is here or is threatening
the city with its reappearance.

Dr. Shrady is stillin close communi-
cation with the different health officials
und will remain so until his investiga-
tion is ever. He congratulates the au-
thorities upon the energy they have dis-
played in quarantining Chinatown and
in displaying a desire to cleanse the filth
spot as effectively as possible. The
famous expert declares that the Chinese
quarter is filthy to a degree almost baf-
fiing description, and that as long as it
remains it willexist as a menace of the
most serious character to the people of
the city.

He suggests the most radical meas-
cres to remove the dangers existing in
'.he district, and says that ifChinatown
is permitted to remain as it is it will
be for San Francisco a blight and a
disgrace which inevitably willharm the
city.

In his report Dr. Shrady asks other
States not to look.upon the rigid quar-
antining of Chinatown as an admission
that the plague is in San Francisco. The

Inmy different tours through the dark.
reeking subterranean passages of China-
town Icould not help wishing that our
own Board of Health of Xew York could
hapdle the situation for just one week.
Iconfess a commendable pride as a citizen
of New York in our own Health Depart-
ment, that Is only equal to that of the
Fire Department, to which Ireferred yes-
terday. Iam confident in the first place
that ifsuch a board had full sway in this
city the conditions as at present existing
would be absolutely impossible, and if
they were found to exist there would be
such an army of inspectors, such a house-
to-house visitation as would astonish the
most stolid and impassive Chinaman. I
do not say this as any reflection against
or upon the Board of Health of San Fran-
cisco, but cannot help wishing that the
.New York board was here for just one
week: and then what would the citizens of
New York do under similar circumstances
as those prevailing in this city? Some of
the citizens said: "Well, Itis impossible "
Ihave answered if you had our board
here they would show you whether Itwasor not. ItIs only a question of means.
The end Is sure: but the citizens of SanFrancisco are thoroughly appreciating
this fact, and Ithink we can afford to waitand see. San Francisco has never beenwaked up before on sanitary questions
as she Is now. and there are earnest men
here that aro backing a movement for
reform which may astonish every one whois awaiting results. So Ithink it is per-
fectly warranted on the part of all con-cerned, here and elsewhere, to say that
the real situation Is not by any means so
bad as it might otherwise be.It might interest the many readers ofthe Herald and The Call to know that
condensed reports of theso special letter*on the situation are being telegraphed
back across the continent to several of
the leading local papers. Inone instance,
in apparent violation of the copyright, the
first letter almost in its entirety was re-produced here simultaneously with Us
publication in New York and In The Call,
having undoubtedly been- obtained froman early copy of the Eastern paper. .Thiswill give the Herald's and Call's readersan Idea of the appreciation by other news-
papers of the enterprise of the Herald
and. The Call. Copious abstracts of the
reports are also reproduced In the Chin-
ese publication that makes its appearance
daily In Chinatown. In proof of this I
was sent rcopy of this Oriental sheet this
morning duly marked. Ilooked wise as
Iheld itInmy hand, but the Celestial who
brought it to me politely but quickly Im-
parted the information that Iwas read-
ing itupside down, at which Idecided to
defer until later an exploration of its
hieroglyphlcal contents.

THE GREAT LESSON OF THE HOUR

NO living case of plague yet seen in San Francisco. From
my point of view, being a mere visitor here, this con-
dition of things is somewhat difficult to explain. In
this state of mind the people in San Francisco very

generally share. They say, ifthe plague is here, why is not
a real live example of it shown to us? San Francisco is
very much concerned about the quarantine question and well
she might be. The merchants are most particularly anxious
on the question, as it is easy to see that millions of dollars
are involved in its proper and practical settlement.

Texas has already quarantined against San Francisco.
The fear on the part of the people of San Francisco is that
other States, actuated by like and what appears to me to be
senseless fears, may also follow suit. The fact is every
precaution has been taken at this end of the line to guard
against any possible spread of the disease. Itmight almost
be said that plague is not here. Where is it? It is only the
fact that the authorities here are straining a point to be on
the right side, and Ican testify to the fact that so far as
the control of the disease is concerned it is perfect here.
There is no cause for alarm on the part of outsiders. China-
town is quarantined, and that quarantine is for*all practical
purposes perfect.

The universal verdict is that Chinatown must' be,
cleaned up, plague or no plague. Ithink Ihave in some de-
scriptions of tours in this district made it so plain that
Chinatown is so notoriously filthy that almost any superla-
tive could fitsuch a condition. Considering all things, it is a
great wonder that plague or any other infectious dis-
ease has not swept Chinatown long ago with a tidal wave
of awful mortality. It is yet a serious question whether or
not we have heard of the last case from the recent invasion.

These are certainly serious considerations for San
Francisco and for all those who are directly or indirectly
connected with its vast mercantile and maritime interests.
She has" in her very midst the most threatening of ail con-
tributing elements of plague propagation in the invitingly
filthy condition of her Chinese quarter. In this latter place,
if the plague should get a firm foothold, it will find its nat-
ural soil for the most widespread and awful dissemination.

•The lesson of the hour seems to be that no possible chances
in any direction should be taken that it get" any foothold
whatever. Iam confident from what Iknow of the dispo-
sition on the part of the leading citizens here that it-.will be
all right in time ifonly a littlepatience is exercised and sis-
ter States are willing to await the events of the next few
days. San Francisco has never been waked up before on
sanitary questions as she is now, and there are earnest
men here that are backing a movement for reform which
may astonish every one who is awaiting results.

—
Excerpt

from fourth day's report of Dr. George F. Shrady.

earnest in resorting to any and every

measure that may promise a solution of
this very serious problem. It does not
need reports from toner sections to en-
force this deep-rootc-d and earnest convic-
tion. There is really more anxiety in
this direction on the part of the citizens
to make this whole matter right than
would be believed unless seen and known.
Iam so thoroughly convinced of this that
it seems necessary to ask those outside of
San Francisco to suspend judgment. I
am confident from what Iknow of the dis-
position on the part of the leading citizens
here that it will all be right in time if
only a little patience is exercised and
sister States are willing to await the
events of the next few days. It seems
hardly necessary to elaborate the idea
concerning the absolutely filthy condition
of the district, but the good citizens of
New York have no idea of unsanitary con-
ditions of the worst dwellings of New
York as compared with the better ones of
Chinatown.

Dr. George F. Shrady Declares That Chinatown Can
Be Permitted to Remain in Its Present Filthy
Condition Only as a Menace of the Most Dan-
gerous Character to San Francisco.

A Most Rigid Quarantine
Being Maintained While
Health Officials Cleanse
the Chinese Quarter of
Its Refuse.

DANGER OF PLAGUE HAS PASSED AND VIGILANCE
WILL INSURE COMPLETE SAFETY TO THE CITY
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